CONSULTING

ONSITE CONSULTING EDUCATION, TRAINING, SUPERVISION
6 US & FOREIGN PATENTS - EQUIPMENT LOCATED IN OVER 60 COUNTRIES

CONSULTING, EDUCATION, TRAINING, SUPERVISION

WE ARE AVAILABLE TO CONSULT
At your at jobsites for training or supervision
At your main location or locations for
education, training, project supervision.
Geosynthetics:
Usage, Selection and installation.
Custom Equipment:
Manufacturer
Design
Convention Speaking. We have provided
approved continuing educational and
training classes over a dozen times at
large Asphalt Conventions.
Private Approved Continuing Education
Classes at Agency, Contractors
or Engineers locations.
Jobsite installation consulting
Training for Engineers and Inspectors
Training for Equipment Operators
Training Installation Crews
Job Site Supervision
Job Site Installation Problems
Custom Equipment Development
Custom Equipment Design

PRICING

Consulting $3,500 Per Day
plus travel expenses, airlines, transfers, hotel, taxi’s, 50% meals
3 day minimum including two days travel

DESIGN SERVICES
By Quotation
Minimum Project $10,000 plus Costs & Consulting
Consulting fees based on published rates
Costs: copies, drawings, photography, prints, engineering
designers CAD, shipping, postage, phone & other
All Changes after start by Revised Quotation

CONVENTION SPEAKING
By Negotiated Contract

PRIVATE EDUCATION
By Negotiated Contract
Or based on standard consulting rates